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Archibald Henderson 
Heads Founders' Day 
Assembly Program 

o- 
Versatile Scholar Will Give 

Address on Lee's Birth- 
day, January 19 

TRUSTEES MEET 
BEFORE   SERVICES: 

Court Captain 

Grandson ,ot   Cyrus   Mc- 
Cormick,  New  Board 
Member, Will Attend 

By  DON  MOORE 

Dr. Archibald Henderson of the 
University of North Carolina, lit- 
erary critic, biographer, historian 
and lecturer, will deliver the ad- 
dress at the annual Founders' 
Day assembly on the birthday of 
General Robert E. Lee. Friday, 
January 19. The topic has not 
yet been announced. 

There will be no examinations 
or class meetings, but all students 
will be required to attend the as- 
sembly at 11:30. There will be 
a meeting of the Board of Trus- 
tees earlier in the morning. Fowl- 
er McCormick, newly-elected 
trustee and grandson of the late 
Cyrus McCormick, inventor of 
the harvester and trustee and 
benefactor of the University, will 
attend. Dr. Francis P. Gaines, 
president of the University, will 
entertain the members of the 
Board at luncheon following the 
assembly. 

Friend of Einstein 
Dr. Henderson, the assembly 

speaker, has been characterized 
as one of the most versatile 
scholars in American life today. 
He is acclaimed as an outstand- 
ing mathematician, having pub- 
lished two interpretative works 
on the Einstein theory, and is 
said by Einstein, of whom he is 
a close personal friend, to be one 
of the few men who fully under- 
stand the theory. His works in 
the field of essay and biography 
are also notable. In the former 
field his literary criticism has 
won him fame both here and 
abroad. Called a genius in the 
field of biography, he is the of- 

/ ficial biographer of George Ber- 
nard Shaw, and one of Shaw's 
most intimate American friends. 
He is a leading authority on 
American history and a dynamic 
public speaker as well. 

Edwin MarKnam has written. 
"In the ranks of the younger 
generation of authors, I see 
against the American background 
oi the present day no more strik- 
ing figure in international cul- 
ture and literary attainment 
than Archibald Henderson, edu- 
cator, orator, litterateur and his- 
torian." 

Professor at N. C. U. 
Dr. Henderson is Kenan Pro- 

N fessor of Mathematics and head 
of the mathematics department 
at the University of North Caro- 
lina. He holds the degrees of 
bachelor of arts, master of arts, 
and doctor of philosophy from 
that institution, another doctor- 
ate from the University of Chi- 
cago, an honorary LL.D. from 
Tulane, and an honorary D.C.L. 
from the University of the South. 
He has studied abroad at Cam- 
bridge university, the University 
of Berlin, and at the Sorbonne in 
Paris. 

In addition to his many scho- 
lastic achievements, Dr. Hender- 
son is a man of engaging and at- 
tractive personality. He possesses 
a broad understanding of and a 

— deep tolerant sympathy for hu- 
man values. He is known as one 
of the most graceful and fluent 
speakers in American life today. 

Prominent  Societies 
Dr. Henderson is a member of 

almost innumerable societies, rep- 
resentative of the many and var- 
ied fields of his activities. He is 
a member and former president 
of the North Carolina Academy 
of Science, and a member of the 
Poetry Society of America, the 
American Historical association 
• as well as several state histor- 
ical societies', the American 
Mathematics association and the 
Mathematics Association of Am- 
erica, the American Antiquarian 
society, the Society of the Cin- 
cinnati, the Boone Family asso- 
ciation, and many others. 

i Books by Dr. Henderson are 
also indicative of the wide scope 
of his knowledge and experience, 
covering science and mathemat- 
ics, literary criticism and essay, 
history and biography. 

Joe Sawyers, veteran forward and 
high point scorer last year, who 
will captain the basketeers when 
they open against St. Johns Mon- 
day night. 

Ellis, Henthorne 
Will Not Play in 
First Cage Tilt 
C Average Ruling Causes 

Loss of Two Im- 
portant Men 

The Big Blue cagers will be 
faced with a serious handicap 
when they meet St. Johns of 
Annapolis next Monday night be- 
cause of the loss of two impor- 
tant players from the lineup. Bill 
Ellis, center, and Jay Henthorne, 
guard, have been caught by the 
"C average" eligibility ruling and 
will not be able to compete in this 
first game. 

Both of these men have been 
working out regularly with the 
team members since the resump- 
tion of practice after the holidays. 
Ellis was due to receive exten- 
sive call in these early games as 
a substitute in the tip-off berth. 
Henthorne, whose sensational 
work as a guard has put him up 
among the best trying for this 
position, will be greatly missed. 

Although two good men will be 
forced to sit on the side-lines for 
this initial game, Captain Joe 
Sawyers, playing forward, will 
lead a squad of an even dozen 
players against the Johnnies. 
Charles Smith, veteran center, 
will probably start in that place 
with Bus Steinberg ready for 
substitute call. The remaining 
three men in place for the tip- 
off will be chosen from Chip 
Jones, Billy Wilson, Bobby Fields, 
and Lefty 8auerbrun. Five form- 
er freshmen, Including Joe Pette, 
Al Pullen. Bob Mlddlekauf, War- 
ren Magrath. and Jimmy Watts, 
are also ready for service. 

Rejected Plans 
Await Changes 
After Exams 

Fraternities   Postpone Ac- 
tion on Deferred Pledg- 

ing   And    Buying 

FIRST PROPOSALS 
FACE    REVISION 

Johnny Hamp Signs Contract 
As Fancy Dress Band Leader; 
Costuming To Start Tomorrow 

New Committees to Work 
On Objectionable 

Features 

No further student action will 
be taken on deferred pledging or 
on co-operative buying until se- 
mester exams are completed. 

Al Fowler, chairman of the 
committee of the Interfraternity 
Council appointed to investigate 
co-operative buying, stated that 
because of the examinations and 
extra work, the members of the 
committee would be unable to 
visit the fraternity houses to ex- 
plain the proposed plan of quan- 
tity buying until the beginning 
of the next semester. 

Likewise, Henry Cohen, chair- 
man of the committee which was 
appointed to draft a plan of de- 
ferred pledging after the first 
one failed to meet with the ap- 
proval of the fraternities, re- 
ported that his committee would 
begin work on a new plan as 
soon as examinations are over. 
Members of this committee, ap- 
pointed just before the holidays, 
are Henry Cohen, Walter Cremin, 
and George Wing. 

The chief objection to the re- 
cent plan of deferred pledging, 
according to Cohen, lay in the 
bidding system. There were also 
various other scattered objec- 
tions. Because the committee was 
appointed only a few days before 
the holidays, there has been no 
opportunity for a plan to be for- 
mulated yet. When the plan is 
drafted, it will attempt to elim- 
inate some of the objectionable 
features of the first plan. 

The Interfraternity Council, 
which usually meets the first 
Thursday of each month, did not 
hold a meeting last night, but 
will probably meet next Thurs- 
day, Peyton Winfree, Council 
president, stated. 
 o  

Nine Football Games 
Slated For 1934 List; 

Sept. 22 Still Open 

The 1934 football schedule will 
list only nine games, according to 
a recent statement by Capt. Dick 
Smith. 

To date, no suitable opponent 
has been found to augment this. 
Head Coach Warren Tilson has 
expressed his approval of the nine 
game schedule; however, corre- 
spondence will be continued and 
all applications for a game on 
September 22 will be considered 
by the athletic department. 

A decision will probably be 
reached sometime soon In regard 
to the proposed double-header to 
be played in Lexington next year, 
in which all members of the Big 
Four would be brought together. 
 o  

Calyx Proofs Due Wednesday 
All proofs of Calyx pictures' 

must be handed In by Wednes- 
day. January 10. according to 
Joel Snyder, editor. On that day. 
a representative of the photog- 
rapher will be at the "Y" room 
all day. Unless all proofs are 
handed in by that time, the pho- 
tographer will make the choice 
himself. 

Measurements Taken From 
1:30 to 3:30 Every Af- 

ternoon at Gym 

FITTINGS CONTINUE 
UNTIL   WEDNESDAY 

-o 

To Lead Fancy Dress Ball 

Van Horn Co.  Furnishes 
Outfits; #3.00 Rental 

Charge Announced 

Measurements for Fancy Dress 
costumes will be taken in the Hy- 
giene room in Doremus gymna- 
sium between 1:30 and 3:30, be- 
ginning Saturday, January 6. and 
will continue to be taken in that 
room between the same hours on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes- 
day of the next week, Charley 
Smith, who is in charge of the 
costumes for the ball, stated to- 
day. 

The costumes for the ball this 
year are being furnished by the 
same company which has handled 
them for the past few years. Van 
Horn and Son, of Philadelphia. 
All measurements must be sent 
in by Wednesday of next week, 
and it is urged that every student 
get his in by Wednesday after- 
noon if he wishes to go to the 
ball. No one who is not in cos- 
tume will be admitted. 

Smith    wished    especially    to' 
urge all those    members   of the 
figure who have not yet turned in' 
their own or their date's measure- 
ments to do so immediately. This 
will have to be done at once if 
they expect   to  have  their   cos-' 
tumes here  in time for the ballj 
as these costumes   take   a good 
deal more  time to prepare than1 

those of the others. 
Sometime during the first part; 

of the next week, cards will be 
distributed to all of the frater-1 
nity houses on which each stu- 
dent may put down his different 
measurements, and his name. 
These cards must then be turn- 
ed in to Charley Smith at the 
Hygiene room before Wednesday. 
If the men wish to order cos-; 
tumes for their dates at the same 
time, they may do so. The price' 
for each costume will be $3.00. 
payable when the costumes are 
received. 

Lists will be sent around to the 
fraternity houses at the same| 
time with the cards. These lists 
will give the different kinds of 
costumes that may be ordered, j 
The name of the costume desired 
will also have to be put on each 
card. 

Girl's measurements that must 
be turned In are: head, bust, hips, 
waist, height, and weight. Men's 
measurements include head, hips, 
height, weight, chest, waist, and 
inseam. 

Harvard Smith, president of Fancy Dress, and Miss Dorothy Fly. 
Randolph-Macon senior, who will lead the twenty-eighth Fancy 
Dress Ball figure as Alexander III and his wife, Marie Feodorov- 
na. Miss Fly lives in Shelbyville. Tenn., and is well known here, 
having attended  many  Washington and Lee dances. 

Committee Announces Or- 
chestra For 28th An- 

nual Ball 

BROADCAST PLANS 
FOUND IMPOSSIBLE 

More    Prominent    Bands 
Unavailable    Because 

Of Conflicts 

By JOHN  D. LOCKE 

Matmen Point     Radio Program 
Toward Meets i    To Honor Lee 

Two Pre-Season   Victories 'Epoch-Making'  Broadcast 
Give Wrestlers Exper-        One of Two of Especial 

ience For Bouts Interest Here 

Tigers Pile Up 
Imposing Lead 

Independent   Outfit   Has 
150 Points; K. A. Fol- 

lows With 101 1-2 

Small Band of Students Bravely 
Holds Fort at W-L Over Holidays 

Christmas was still Christmas, 
even in Lexington, for the hand- 
ful of students who did not hie 
themselves home for the holi- 
days. 

Christmas night found dances 
at the local country club and in 
far off Buena Vista, with saxa- 
phones moaning and feet shuf^ 
fling under the gaze of many 
chaperones. Buena Vista's con-j 
tribution to gayety excelled the 
local one in conviviality and at- 
tendance, but then they are clos- 
er to the mountains in Buena 
Vista. 

However, the social whirl reach- 
ed its giddy height at the Char- 
ity Ball, held at V. M. I. the Fri- 
day before New Year's day. Un- 
daunted by the fact that it was 
colder inside the building than 
outside it, the orchestra bravely 
played on in overcoats and gloves 
and the dancers, warmly clad, 
made frequent excursions to ob- 
tain anti-freeze fluids. 

Anthropologists and designers 
of costumes for comedians found 
a rare delight in studying New- 
berry's "dime store to you) Yule 
shoppers, some of whom, accord- 
ing to an authority, had not been 
in from the "mountings" since 
buying lollypops last year. 

The amorous found Interest in 
Lexington's daughters who re- 
turned from school for a holiday 
with their families, a few ambi- 
tious gentlemen consulted vol- 
umes in the library, and Mc- 
Crum's magazines became well 
dog-eared. The New theater gave 
a free Christmas show for the 
kiddies on Saturday morning be- 
fore Christmas and the exodus 
from it blocked traffic for half 
an hour. 

No public social functions were 
given New Year's Eve, but the 
fire bell and the bell in Wash- 
ington college announced to eager 
Lexington the coming of the New 
Year. 

Now that the horseshoe results 
have been computed, the Touring 
Tniers are leading the field in the 
intramural competition with a to- 
tal of 150 points. Kappa Alpha 
is In second place with a total of 
101 1-2 counters. 

Leroy Hodges, Pi Kappa Alpha, 
defeated Dick DunaJ for the 
championship in the barnyard 
golf sport. The standings for the 
various clubs are as folows: 
Touring  Tigers    ISO 
Kappa   Alpha    101 
Alpha Tau Omega     77 
Delta Tau Delta    74 
Delta   Upsllon      72 
Lambda Chi Alpha   61 
Phi   Kappa   Sigma     57 
Sigma Nu     67 
Alpha Chi Rho    64 
Sigma Alpha Bpsllon   61 
Phi Gamma Delta    60 
Pi Kappa Alpha    60 
Phi Kappa Psl   49 
Pi  Kappa  Phi     48 
Phi Epsllon Pi   30 
Zeta Beta Tau     33 
Kappa   Sigma     36 
Sigma  Chi     35 
Sigma Phi Epsllon   24 
Phi (lamina Delta    17 
Beta Theta Pi    16 

Having easily won its first two 
contests, the Washington and 
Lee wrestling team is now pre- 
paring for its more difficult meets 
with conference and non-con- 
ference foes. 

In the first meet of the season 
against Johns Hopkins, the Gen- 
erals, using one veteran and sev- 
en new men, pinned opponents 
to the tune of 31-5, and the fol- 
lowing week • defeated Roanoke 
Y. M. C. A. 34-0 with four mon- 
ogram and four new men com- 
peting. 

The Blue and White opened its 
post-holiday practice sessions 
Wednesday afternoon with a 
brisk workout. Tryouts for the 
freshman and varsity teams will 
begin tomorrow. 

Every effort will be made to put 
on the mat the strongest var- 
sity team possible for the meet 
on January 12 with Davidson 
college. The yearlings will be 
working for the Augusta Military 
Academy meet on the following 
day. 

No man on the varsity is cer- 
tain of a position with the pos- 
sible exception of Sarkis at 126 
and Bonino in the unlimited. 
Coach Mathis was able to get a 
good line on his men in the first 
two meets of the season which 
also provided him an opportun- 
ity to see how various men re- 
acted under real meet conditions. 

Harvard has enough football 
equipment, besides 36 tackling 
dummies and 300 footballs, to out- 
fit 800 men. 

Two radio programs of unus- 
ual interest to Washington and 
Lee students, alumni and friends 
will be heard this month on oc- 
casions imbedded deep in the 
traditions of the University. 

The first will be a Lee broad- 
cast on Lee's birthday, Friday, 
January 19, over the Dixie chain 
of the Columbia Broadcasting 
system; and the second a special 
program devoted entirely to 
Washington and Lee from WSM, 
powieful Nashville Life and Ac- 
cident Insurance company sta- 
tion at Nashville, Tennessee, a 
week later on the night of the 
famous Fancy Dress Ball. 

The half-hour program from 
9:30 to 10:00 p, m. commemorat- 
ing the birthday of the noted 
Confederate ueneral. who was 
president of the University, then 
Washington college, from the 
close of the Civil War until his 
death in 1870. will originate 
from the Lee mansion at Arling- 
ton through the facilities of Sta- 
tion WJSV. Alexandria, Virginia. 
A drama. "The Three Swords of 
Lee," written by Matthew Page 
Andrews, an alumnus of the class 
of 1901, will be broadcast from 
the room which witnessed the 
wedding of the young Lieutenant 
Lee to Miss Mary Ann Randolph 
Curtis, 

Lawrence E. Watkin, assistant 
professor of English here, is pre- 
paring the material for the Wash- 
ington and Lee program at 8:30 
p. m. the following Friday. This 
is one of a series of weekly 
broudcusts by the Nashville sta- 
tion, rtprm ntative of education- 
al institutions of, the South. 

Johnny Hamp and his inter- 
nationally famous band have 
been definitely chosen to play for 
the forthcoming Fancy Dress set 
of dances. Harvard Smith, presi- 
dent of Fancy Dress, announced 
today. This marks Hamp's sec- 
ond appearance at a Washington 
and Lee dance; he played for a 
Fancy Dress set some years back. 

Smith admitted that this year's 
selection of an orchestra might 
come as quite a surprise to most 
of the students as the Hamp 
band had not been mentioned in 
connection with Fancy Dress prev- 
iously, and practically everyone 
had been led to believe that the 
final selection would find either 
Bernie Cummins. Hal Kemp. 
Glen Gray, Isham Jones, or Ed- 
die Duchin signing contracts to 
be here for the set. Commercial 
contracts, however, kept all oi 
the above from visiting this cam- 
pus, and it was found necessary 
to select some other band. 

When the search turned to 
I o<Jier fields, the Hamp band, pop- 
ular in the Western states and 
in Europe, was hired to supply the 
music for the occasion. Smith 
states that this band is by far 
the most suitable of any of those 
available at the Fancy Dress 
dates and feels certain that every 
one will be more than satisfied 
when the event takes place. 

Recent engagements    for    the 
Hamp orchestra include the most 
famous of all English clubs, the 
Kit Kat    in London.    Cocoanut 
Grove in Los Angeles, the Con- 

[ gress Hotel in Chicago, and the 
! Mark Hopkins hotel in San Fran- 
cisco. He has also played in prac- 

• tically every leading hotel in the 
i western part of the United States 
i and spent seven years intermit- 
j tently making Victor records. His 
I orchestra    has   also   continually 
| broadcasted on both major chains. 

Smith stated that the final se- 
lection  lay  between Joe Haymes 
with a Columbia    hook-up    and 
Johnny Hamp.   The great differ- 
ence in the popularity and qual- 
ity of  the two orchestras,  how- 
ever, made the action of the com- 
mittee the only logical course. 

Another reason for the selec- 
tion was given when Smith said 
that Johnny Hamp had guaran- 
teed to bring his original orches- 
tra and not one just gotten up 
for a trip on the road, as so many 
orchestras are accustomed to do. 

Mb It's Not An Aerial Beacon; 
They're Putting Us On The Map 

i 

It was put at that certain spoti 
as much for the aid of the engi-1 
necring department as to fulfill■ 
Its own particular function," said! 
Professor Hale Houston, head ofj 
the engineering department here,' 
commenting on the Government' 
triangulatlon station that has 
been built on the campus be- 
tween Graham dormitory and the 
library. 

"It will aid in checking our in- 
struments." Professor Houston 
pointed out. 

The structure, which looks like 
a diminutive air-beacon set upon 
a wooden tripod, has caused much 
comment. As a part of the Na- 
tional Geodetic survey's triangu- 
latlon program for the country, 
the fundamental purpose of the 
permanent concrete block with 
the metal plate set in the top and 
placed beneath the tripod is to 
assist   In  the  government's  plan 

for mapping the United stales 
Although the Lexington region 
has been mapped before, it is be- 
ing done in more detail at this 
tune. 

The light is i inplo.vi (I in the 
actual surveying process; as with- 
out its aid. the telescopes used 
in the work ui. (00 weak. The 
territory to bo mapped is divid- 
i d Into huge i riant ■'     ond the 

i: w rei i work from the center 
out, thus minimising the ehonoo 
Of   U   large   i-i I oi 

Although the   urveylng has re- 
I < iwd ailcr . impetus from the 
Government plan of Increasing 
employniei ,f the Re- 
oovei' program, the work has 
been (anied on loi some time. 
Contrary to popular opinion, 
pan of the United .states re- 
mains  ur.rnapi ■■ 

Another marker was placed at 
the  Virginia  Military Institute 

Decoration Plans 
Going Forward 

Plans for the decorations for 
the ball this year are elaborate. 
Much of the work on the decora- 
tions has already been complet- 
ed. It is being done entirely by 
the Dennison Manufacturing Co. 
in Philadelphia and a brand new 
scheme  is  being  used. 

The previously announced 
theme. "The Coronation of Alex- 
ander III," will be carried out. 
The ball will begin as usual at 
ten o'clock and last until three. 
The admission price has been set 
at five dollars. 

Fees Are Due 
Fees and dormitory rent for 

the second semester are payable 
on or before January 10. at Room 
102, Newcomb Hall. Registrar E. 
S.  Mattlngly  announces. 

The following warning was 
also issued: 

No student shall be allowed to 
enter on any of his semester ex- 
aminations until he has paid, or 
ha, made satisfactory arrange- 
ments for the payment of all his 
clues to the University." 
 o 

students desiring any changes 
m their examination schedules 
will have to petition the Execu- 
tive committee of the faculty for 
special permission and obtain the 
sanction of the instructor of the 
roiirse in question, Registrar E. 
S   Mattlngly explained today. 
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 o  

A GREETING 

FOR THE NEW YEAR 

Happy New Year! Such is the greeting we 
have received on all sides since we returned from 
the holidays. Now is the time for prophets to 
go rampant with optimism and bright predictions 
for the new year which lies ahead of us. Now is 
the time when we are urged to realize that we 
have a blank page before us upon which to write 
a new and spotless record. Resolutions are be- 
ing made and have doubtless been already broken 
by some. Every year it's the same round of sen- 
timent and moralizing brought on largely by the 
headache after the celebration the night before. 

In retrospection it seems, nevertheless, that 
the measuring worm of progress has moved a 
little; whether it was thrusting the head forward 
or dragging the tail up it is hard to tell but cer- 
tainly at least one segment has moved forward; 
of this we can be sure and should be thankful. 
What lies ahead no man can predict but certainly 
it will be exciting. On with the dance. The 
crowd lias assembled and the music is playing. 
Happy New Year! 

 o  
A GOOD SPEAKER 

FOR FOUNDERS* DAY 

The Administration is to be heartily congrat- 
ulated lor securing the services of Dr. Archibald 
Henderson, professor of mathematics at the Un- 
iversity of North Carolina, as the Founders' Day 
speaker. Dr. Henderson has a wide and justly 
deserved reputation for scholarship in varied 
fields and the privilege of hearing him is one that 
students of the University should look forward 
to with great pleasure. 

A man like Dr. Henderson, wise with exper- 
ience and knowledge, mutt have a message of im- 
portance for undergraduate*.    For besides his 

t liolarship he is known also for his attractive 
and engaging personality and his broad under- 
standing and sympathy of human values.   Such 
a s|K'aker is particularly appropriate for Found- 
ers' Dty when men who were outstanding for 
these very qualities .ire being honored and their 
aspiration^ and ideals made irc.li in the minds 
oi (Wryone connected with the University. 

Again, congratulations to the Administration 
for getting Dr. Henderson to speak. Men of his 
type are worth hearing 

a question. As is always the case, a great deal 
of the comment is being made by men who have 
not heard the orchestra, while those who did 
hear Hamp at the LaSalle Hotel in Chicago this 
summer are divided in their opinions. 

By far the greater part of the bad feeling seems 
to result from a disappointment at not having an 
orchestra with a bigger reputation rather than 
from disgust at the quality of music rendered. 
Many of those who heard the orchestra last sum- 
mer give it high praise, and plaudits for the fea- 
tured solosit are almost unanimous. 

Officers of the set are themselves slightly dis- 
appointed that they were not able to obtain a 
band with a bigger name, but stand together in 
promising good music, which, after all, is the 
prime requisite for an orchestra. 

It is indeed unfortunate that an orchestra so 
little known in this section had to be selected, 
particularly after the students had been led to 
expect a more outstanding band. But the choice 
has been made, the contract is signed, and noth- 
ing more can be done. So let the critics subside, 
for their words will have no effect. As for those 
who have threatened to withdraw their financial 
support, they should remember that it is the stu- 
dents who make Fancy Dress a success—not the 
orchestra; and if the set is to be the outstanding 
affair that it has been in the past, the officers 
must have the co-operation of the entire student 
body, even though the students do not agree with 
the committee's choice of a band. 

THE PARAPET 
By HERBERT It I' Oil \ 

ATHLETICS AND EXAMINATIONS 

WILL NOT MIX 

Considerable but rather futile protest is being 
made in certain quarters over the athletic events 
scheduled just before and during the examination 
period. Many students who are involved in 
these contests believe that the time can be better 
and more profitably spent on their studies. The 
swimming team especially is put at a disadvan- 
tage; it must go to Williamsburg on Friday and 
not return until Sunday. All students who have 
tried to study while away on a trip know just 
how much studying can be done and just how 
well it can be done. 

On January 12 there will be a basketball game 
and a wrestling meet; on the thirteenth there will 
be a basketball game for both varsity and fresh- 
man teams and a freshman wrestling meet, and 
the swimming team will be at William and Mary; 
on January 20 the varsity will box and the fresh- 
man basketball team will play. It may be argued 
that comparatively little time is spent on one 
game or meet, but the possibility of allowing 
athletic events to interfere with studies is not to 
be condoned. Academic pursuits should take 
precedence over athletics before and during ex- 
aminations, if at no other time. 

BAND CHOICE 

DISTINCT DISAPPOINTMENT 

Today the I'ano DrtM committee announces 
its choice of Johnny damp's, orchestra to play for 
the 1934 Hall. Tins aniiouin-cment. although the 
news has been rumored about the campus ever 
SJOCC the end of the t'lin-tmas holidays, comes 
as a distinct surprise to evarjTOtU hut the num- 
bers of the committee. Whan the drive for sub- 
scription- was started before the holidftya, of- 
Miri . MI tin si i indicated that the choice would 
In made from among Bernie Cummins, Hal 
Kemp, Glen Gray. Ishani Jones. Eddie Duchin, 
or some other orchestra of equal ranking. 

Now it is announced that an orchestra of dis- 
tinctly lower ranking than those named has been 
signed. As a result, a storm of criticism is 
■-weeping the campus criticism even more harsh 
and   more   widespread   than   the   usual  comment 
forthcoming averj tune an orchestra selection is 
announced. 

Whether or not   lUCh criticism  is justified is 

DEFERRED PLEDGING 

ISSUE MUST NOT DIE 

The battle for deferred pledging is still on. 
Although the committee appointed to draw up a 
new plan has decided to postpone any action un- 
til next semester, it is endeavoring to find out 
the main objections to the recently defeated plan 
and provide the necessary changes. In this con- 
nection it may be well to point out that perhaps 
it is just as well that action has been post|x>ned. 
The campus, as a whole, is rather fed up with 
deferred pledging and this is not the best time 
to press new measures. At the same time, how- 
ever, it must lie remembered that the issue is not 
dead, and that as soon as there is something new- 
made public, interest will be reawakened. 

The campus is definitely in favor of some plan 
of deferred pledging, the second vote taken at 
the special interfraternity council meeting show- 
ed that, hut it will be difficult to formulate one 
that will meet with universal favor. As the only 
alternative there is the suggestion made in the 
last issue of The Ring-tum Phi that the adminis- 
tration step in and settle the matter. This seems 
to be the most satisfactory way of solving the 
problem at Washington and Lee. The frater- 
nities are evidently at cross pur|M>ses and it may 
take years to bring enough of them around to 
secure passage of a deferred pledging plan. In 
the meantime, the present evil condition will con- 
tinue. 

At any rate, nothing can be done for the time 
being and it will IK- well for the majority of the 
indent Ixxly to forget about deferred pledging 
until the question is brought up next semester 
when it can be fought to a finish. 

Having passed through eras of steam, eras of 
railroads, eras of flapix.*rism, and eras of the air, 
we now march boldly through the new era of ab- 
breviations. Everywhere we turn there is an 
abbreviation, and if the new craze becomes far- 
reaching, M. W. F.'s and T. T. S.'s will be link- 
ed with GOBO, JBHA, SAFBG, etc., to shorten 
and simplify the campus jargon. (A cellophane 
peanut to all who figure out above). But here 
are some bona-fide abbreviations which are part 
and parcel of ne\vspai>er headlines. Charlie Hous- 
ton, of the Richmond Times-Dispatch, should 
get the thanks. 

AAA—Agricultural Adjustment Adminis- 
tration. 

CAB—Consumers' Advisory Board. L 

CC—Consumers' Council. 
CCC—Civilian Conservation Corps. L 

CCC—Commodity  Credit  Corporation. 
CSB—Central Statistical Board. 
Cli'A—Civil Works Administration. 
EC—Executive Council. 
EACA—Federal Alcohol Control Adminis- 

tration. 
ECA—Farm  Credit Administration. 
HOLC—Home Owners' Loan Corporation. 
IAB—Industrial Advisory  Board. 
LAB—Labor Advisory Board. 
NEC—National Emergency Council. 
NIRA—National Industrial Recovery Act. 
NIRB—National Industrial Recovery Board. 
Oh, well, you get the idea.    And more in 

the next lesson. 
* *    *    * 

Several Washington and Lee students remain- 
ed in Lexington during the holidays, ostensibly 
to make up back work. But from all reports, the 
town proved to be fairly diverting with a couple 
of dances and numerous private parties served 
up as social fare. The big event was a "charity 
ball" over at the V. M. I. gym, and to give a hint 
of the suffering the poverty-stricken would en- 
counter during the winter, there was no sem- 
blance of heat anywhere in the building. The 
orchestra stuck the edges of their instruments 
through heavy overcoats, played in fur-lined 
gloves, and gazed in forlorn cheer at the merry- 
making couples limping through the icy ozone in 
winter wraps. One K. A. found the best method 
of keeping warm was to do what Emil Coue did 
when he was a young boy, and an Alpha Chi 
Rho went home and stayed in the bath tub for 
five and a half hours "just musing," according to 
his landlady, who nearly went frantic throughout 
his quiet and leisurely bath. 

* *    *    * 

And for those who were too busy to read the 
daily rag during the holidays, the list of out- 
standing performers in the world of sport for 
1933 as compiled through a nation-wide poll 
among editors and sportswriters, is as follows: 
Carl Hubbell, baseball; Jack Lovelock, track; 
Johnny Goodman, golf; Fred Perry, tennis; 
Glenn Cunningham, track; Jack Westrope, jock- 
ey; Densmore Shute, golf; Irvine Warburton, 
football; Max Baer, boxing; Primo Carnero, box- 
ing. In our estimation, Johnny Goodman should 
have topped the list, Hubbell should be ranked 
fifth, and Warburton, who staged a remarkable 
grid comeback that few know about, should be 
placed immediately after him. 

Collegiate Opinion 

WHY PRINT IT? 

"When I come to the editorial page, I merely 
turn to page five " "I don't see why they have 
to print all that stuff anyway; nobody ever reads 
it." "Most of it's too dry. I haven't time 'to 
read the editorial page." 

Yes, such are the comments overheard in St. 
Thomas halls! It is enough to make one stop' 
to ponder over the several questions which bear 
upon such a situation. Is it the fault of the news- 
pai>er, or is it the fault of the readers? After 
all, why should a paper have an editorial page? 
Or, going more deeply, just what is a good ed- 
torial page? 

A difficult situation, no doubt, since it is prob- 
able that those for whom this piece is written have 
already passed on to page five. Probably this 
editorial (if it may be called such) should be 
run in the Tomfoolery column—it is more likely 
to reach its audience. 

In endeavoring to answer some of the questions 
put forth in the preceding paragraph, we must 
first consider the formation of a definition. An 
editorial page, in a college newspaper, should 
bring to you first, personal or group student opin- 
ion on topics of interest to the school and to the 
public in general. Secondly, it should be the out- 
let for student creative writing endeavors—and 
there should be, in every college, both creative 
writing endeavors and an outlet for them. More 
particularly, in the case of the Aquin, the editorial 
page is attempting to furnish an impartial guide 
to student reading. And now let us put our 
Sherlock Holmes cap on our head, our pipe in 
our mouth, take our magnifying glass, and try to 
find out what is wrong. If the editorials do not 
express student opinion, it is because the students 
arc either so deficient mentally that they have no 
opinions, or (which is probably more likely the 
case) they lack initiative or ambition to put their 
opinions down on paper.    So much for that. 

With regard to creative writings, the same 
things may be said with this addition: Inferiority 
complex probably ruins more good embryonic 
writers than any other cause. Before you can 
write you must make yourself think you can. 
There's nothing to journalism, as Hoff says, ex- 
cept putting one word after another. 

Very little can be said to those who not only 
do not appreciate good suggestions about good 
books, but criticize the suggestions. They prob- 
ably l>elong in the category of htose who don't 
want a l>ook because they read one once. 

Understand that we arc not objecting to criti- 
cism: we like it! If we get criticism, we know 
that someone is at least reading the newspaper— 
but the most unkindest cut of all comes from those 
who say: "I don't bother to read it." 

We want you to read the editorial page, and 
say: "That's pretty punk; I could do l>etter my- 
self." But don't stop there. Do better your- 
self! In other words, we want your contribu- 
tions, your opinions, your criticisms, and your 
creative endeavors. Because, after all, you know, 
this is a St. Thomas newspaper; it doesn't lwlong 
to three or four.—The Aquin, St. Thomas college. 

++**+**♦+ 

By  HERBERT  RUDLIN 
K♦+♦♦+++++++++++++*+*+* 

With all the presidents and 
butlers, the kings and bakers, the 
cauliflowers and fried fish pick- 
ing Ail-Americans, best perform- 
ances, and best of this and that 
for the late lamented year of 
1933, we conceived the not so 
brilliant idea of presenting our 
selection for this and that in the 
world of motion pictures. Know- 
ing well that ours is not the best 
nor even near the best, and re- 
membering that a bit of argu- 
ment and critical dissention is 
always interesting, the views of 
two more campus critics will be 
presented. Tuesday, Joe Magee 
will give his selection, and the 
following Friday a member of the 
faculty will present his. The fol- 
lowing award of bouquets and 
brickbats will of course arouse 
considerable disagreement among 
screen followers, but who cares. 
Anyway, here are the crowned 
monarchs of the year 1933: 

BEST PICTURE—Lady For a 
Day. 

BEST ACTED PICTURE—The 
Private Life of Henry the Eighth. 

BEST PHOTOGRAPHED PIC- 
TURE—S. O. S. Iceberg. 

MOST DRAMATIC PICTURE— 
Gabriel Over the White House. 
"MOST EXCITING PICTURE— 
Central Airport. 

MOST TECHNICALLY PER- 
FECT PICTURE—The Man Who 
Dared. 

WORST PICTURE OF YEAR 
—The Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. 

Continued on page three 

Letters to the Editor 

There is a certain reconverted restaurant in 
Lexington which is proving to be a popular ren- 
dezvous for Lexington's charming debutantes, 
gay bounders, and socially elite in general. On 
certain nights square-dancing takes place, with the 
most talented dancers vying for the applause of 
the brilliant crowd of select spectators. Grace and 
statcliness are prime requisites of the square- 
dance, but sometimes the orchestra, which last 

(Continued on p*ge four) 

A plea that all should heed. College pa])crs are 
run to serve the college community. Unless you 
use them they may as well be discontinued. After 
all there is more to collegiate journalism than the 
mere entertainment of those who work on the 
staff. Your paper will be good in proportion to 
your interest. 
 o  

Johns    Hopkins    University    scientists    have 
found evidence that persons who suffer from se- 
vere colds for three years in succession thereafter 
seldom are bothered by the colds. 

o  

We don't know whether it's the freshmen or 
the hats, but the two of them together make a 
rather sorry combination. 

Dear Editor: 
There is a definite rumor now 

that Washington and Lee is to 
have an orchestra under the di- 
rection of the "late" Johnny 
Hamp for Fancy Dress, the 
"South's Premier Social Event." 
If this is so. a large number of 
students on this campus are sor- 
ry for having been so idealistic 
as to suggest for the dance set 
several apparently mythical 
bands, whose tunes float over the 
ether waves and on phonograph 
records, and are lost—as far as 
the school is concerned—forever. 

Our chief objection is the way 
the orchestra situation was mis- 
represented to the student body. 
At the recent assembly to collect 
funds for the dances, a number 
of bands were mentioned: but no 
Mr. Hamp. There was no stu- 
dent referendum, as suggested in 
this newspaper. A couple of let- 
ters to the editor and remarks by 
The Ring-turn Phi columnists 
were about the only public sug- 
gestions for an orchestra. But 
the rest of the students evidently 
felt that their interests would be 
looked after, and that a first 
rate "name" band—a drawing 
card—would be secured; at least 
a radio-record organization. 

And then a dark horse gets the 
call. (Some of us heard Mr. 
Hamp at the LaSalle in Chicago 
at the Fair this summer). Where 
are his records? And didn't his 
radio days end when he started 
touring? 

Many of us opened our mouths 
too loud during the recent hol- 
idays about the band we were 
going to parade into Doremus 
gymnasium. We must have fail- 
ed miserably in raising the nec- 
essary money to insure what we 
wanted. That's about the only 
reason the undersigned can see 
for the choice. 

But perhaps the music isn't 
everything. After all, there are 
some decorations to look forward 
to. 

Yours truly, 
10 Upperclassmen 

Let Johnny Hamp Start From Scratch 
o 

By AL DURANTE 

The Institute of Human Relations of Yale 
I niversity has published a book, "Observational 
Studies of Social Behavior," which discusses 
methods by which the behavior of individuals in 
groups can he scientifically measured. 
 o  

A HINT TO PALTRY FOLK 

I low plentiful are narrow minds— 
It mil)   is phenomenal; 

They cannot see that lack of breadth 
Make- them infinitesimal. 

They clutter lip their little heads 
With bigotry and superstitions. 

And fail to see that fun in life 
K.vohes  from fewer inhibitions! 

—W. S. F. 

I guess we'll just have to dial our favorite orchestras if we want 
to hear them. With all due respect to Johnny Hamp, he does not 
All the fondest hopes of the men who have paid for Fancy Dress. 
Regardless or his popularity in other parts of the country, he is a 
comparative unknown in Lexington and after, the dance set is going 
to be held in this town.   Becauseo «  
of this. Johnny Hamp is coming  1933'   Let "" n°Pe thl« ^8 war- 
here under a handicap that he 
should not have. Let's forget this 
Idea and give him a chance to 
start from scratch when he comes 
10 Lexington. 

Eddie Duchin (Ahh) will bring 
the favorite music of New York's 
debutantes direct from the floor 
of the fashionable Central Park 
Casino to the radio listeners ev- 
ery Thursday and Saturday at 
7:30 over WJZ. This program 
will be sponsored by the Amos 
and Andy backers. 

Since Rudy Vallee started 
broadcasting from Hollywood, 
where he Is working in a picture-, 
version of "Scandal." his pro-; 
grams have featured a different 
movie star each week. Only last 
week Rudy picked Mae "'««t as 
lie outstanding personality to 

appear  on  his   program   during] 

rants a return appearance on the 
air in the near future. 

Remember the reporter In 
Dancing Lady" who was always 

forgetting his pencil. Well, he 
made his initial appearance over 
the radio on Christmas day and 
was immediately recognized as a 
hit. His name, which is well 
known to all newspaper readers, 
is Robert Benchley. Already a 
noted humorist and dramatic 
critic for the New Yorker, he 
made his debut in the movies a 
year ago. Playing the small part 
of a football announcer, done In 
the Roy Atwell manner, he stole 
the picture from the star and has 
been used in small parts ever 
since. 

For those of us who are worry- 
ing, the topic of H. G. Welli' 
first talk from  London   will   be 

"Whither Britain." This program 
which Is the first of a series, will 
come over CBS at 3:30 next Tues- 
day. 

With the Automobile Show in 
New York, the manufacturers are 
ready to spend money to adver- 
tise their cars. One of them will 
put on a tour of New York in 
which such big names as Lyda 
loberta, Helen Morgan. Isham 
'ones, and Claude Hopkins will 
e called upon to entertain. This 

"■■I .on    will    be    heard    over 
WABC at 8:00 on Sunday. 

One of the better programs on 
the air, which is continuously 
improving Itself, has decided to 
change its plan. Instead of the 
hap-hazard way of bringing in 
the featured stars that are used 
by all the other hours, it is hir- 
ing a script writer to make each 
star a character in a story, the 
'ocah of which is the Imaginary, 
but fashionable Clover Club. This 
program, on Monday nights, fea- 
turing Oertrude Nlesen and 
Isham Jones and his orchestra, 
should provide good entertain- 
ment. 
TRY THESE: 

Tonight: Phil Harris and Leah 

Ray at 9:00: Phil Baker at 9:30. 
and Cab Calloway at midnight 
over WJZ. 

Saturday: Robert <Belleve-lt- 
or-not) Rlpley and B. A. Rolfe 
Orch. at 10:00 over WEAF. Ed- 
die Duchin at 7:30 over WEAF. 

Sunday: Ethel Waters at 7:00 
over WABC. Ozzle Nelson and 
Joe Penner at 7:30, Will Rogers 
at 9:00, Walter Wlnchell at 9:30. 
"awl Whlteman at 11:30 and Ted 
Black at  12:30 over WJZ. 

Monday: Blng Crosby at 8:30 
over WABC. Hal Kemp. Jan 
"arber and Clyde McCoy from 
10:30 on over WON. 

———o  
Even if the Fancy Dress Ball 

won't be broadcast this year, 
there Is some consolation in know- 
ing that Washington and Lee will 
have a program on the air the 
night of the "premier social 
event of the South." W8M Nash- 
ville, Trim is devoting a half- 
hour (8:30 to 9:00) to the Uni- 
versity in one of a series of 
broadcasts on southern educa- 
tional Institutions. Prof. Larry 
Watkln Is preparing the material. 
Also a Lee program January 19 
over the CBS. 

/ 

\ 
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Mermen Await 
Final Tryouts 

Two Places on Relay Team 
Open; Williams, Mac- 

David Hold Others 

Tryouts for the William and 
Mary varsity swimming meet, to 
be held January 13, wil'. take 
place next Tuesday afternoon. A 
temporary lineup will be used in 
the William and Mary meet be- 
cause the relay will be 200 yards 
instead of the regular 400. 

Selection of the men to swim 
the relay is still indefinite and 
much shifting will have to be 
done before a regular team can 
be decided upon. Williams and 
MacDavid are certain of berths 
on the relay, but the other two 
positions are still open and will be 
filled after the results o'. the 
Tuesday tryouts. 

"Strenuous workouts will have 
to be held in preparation for the 
William and Mary meet as our 
team as a whole is at present in 
poor condition," Coach Twombly 
stated. "Starting today all men 
will be put on pledge, and prac- 
tice will be held daily. The meet 
with William and Mary will prob- 
ably be our hardest meet, al- 
though Virginia and Duke are 
both strong this year." 

Four meets beside the Southern 
conference meet have been sche- 
duled for the season. William 
and Mary, January 13, there; N. 
C. State, February 17, here; Vir- 
ginia, February 21, there; and 
Duke, February 27, here. 

Freshman Coach Passes 
State Bar Examination 

Following the Big Blue 
By ANDERSON BROWNE 

D. S. Hostetter, coach of fresh- 
man football at Washington and 
Lee, passed the Virginia State 
Bar examination on December 
12 and 13 at Richmond, Virginia. 

Hostetter took his academic 
and law work at Washington and 
Lee and graduated in the law 
class of 1932. 

Bill Stone, another Washing- 
ton and Lee law graduate In 
1932, also passed the examina- 
tion. Stone resides in Stones- 
ville, N. C. 
 o——— 

FRONT ROW 

Continued from page two 
Honorable    Mention  —   Stage 

Mother. 
MOST   DISAPPOINTING   PIC-; 

TURE- Night Flight. 
Honorable Mention—Broadway 

to Hollywood. 
BEST INDIVIDUAL PERFOR- 

MANCE (male)—Charles Laugh-1 

ton in "Private Life of Henry the 
Eighth." 

Honorable Mention — Frankie 
Darrow in "Wild Boys of the 
Road." 

BEST INDIVIDUAL PERFOR- 
MANCE (female)—Ann Harding 
in   "The Right  to Romance." 

Honorable Mention — Miriam; 
Hopkins in "The Story of Temple 
Drake." 

MOST PROMISING DEBUT— 
Margaret Sullavan in "Only Yes- 
terday." 

BEST COMEDY SHORT— 
Nothing Ever Happens—A bur- 
lesque of Grand Hotel. 

BEST SCREEN LYRIC—"The 
Shadow Walts." 

Of course, the greatest dis- 
agreement will revolve around our 
selection of the "best picture of 
the year." Some will shout that 
the "Bowery" was best, others 
will vote for "Dinner at Eight," 
some for 'Too Much Harmony," 
and a number for "The Private' 
Life of Henry the Eighth." But 
we give top-ranking to "Lady For 
a Day," not for any perfection in 
one particular, but for its gener- 
al all-around worth, to put it 
prosaically. It had warmth, ap- 
peal, a superb . tory. boasted flaw- ( 
less acting, and was entranclng- 
ly interesting to young and old, 
to sober and besotted, from be- 
ginning to end. 

There will also be some Bronx 
cheers in the matter of best in- 
dividual performances selected. 
Some might have put Wallace 
Beery on the throne because of 
his unforgetable characterization 
In "The Bowery." Others would 
throw the bouquet to Lionel Bar- 
rymore in "One Man's Journey," 
or to Dick Arlen in "Golden Har- 
vest," or to Walter Huston in 
"Oabriel Over the White House." 
Some might say that Marlene 
Dietrich was better in "Son^ of 
Songs" than Ann Harding In her 
picture, or that Jean Ha low was 
better in "Bombshell," o. Clau- 
dttte Colb.rt In "Torch Singer." 
But we stick by ours and invite 
you to disagree and say why. 

We failed to Include in our se- 
lection two pictures because they 
could not be put in any accept- 
able classification, but some men- 
tion should be made of Lee 
Tracy's 'Turn Back the Clock," 
and Lionel AtwIU's "The Mystery 
of the Wax Museum," two excel- 
lent and remarkably original 
plays. 

NOW THAT THE GLORIOUS YEAR OF 1933 HAS BEEN CARE- 
fully tucked away in lavender and old lace, we think it is high time 
to run over briefly some of the most spectacular sporting events 
which helped to make this recently ended year one of the finest in 
national and local sporting history. Of more recent interest is the 
fall football season which gave to Washington and Lee a new coach 
and (tritely enough) a new deal in gridiron tactics. Without doubt, 
we feel that the splendid showing which the team made in Roanoke 
against Kentucky was the outstanding feat of the past year. The 
team went in doped to lose by 27 points upwards, but came off the 
field a victor in the biggest local upset in many a moon. That game 
was as near perfect as anything could have been, with no flaws and 
nary a miscue. and although the following week-end witnessed that 
memorable last stand at Princeton (from which no credit must be 
taken), we do not hesitate to place the Kentucky victory one rung 
above it. The effective manner in which Ralph Kercheval, all south- 
eastern back, was stopped was one thrill very few can forget. 

• •    *    •    * 
LONG BEFORE THE ARMY-NOTRE DAME GAME AND EVEN 

before either contestant in the Rose Bowl had been selected, news- 
paper scribes were heralding 1933 as the year of outstanding upsets. 
For the Generals, that year began on September 23 when a heavy, 
lumbering West Virginia team (with their eyes ironically set on na- 
tional honors) fell flat before the light, fast attack of Washington 
and Lee, being lucky (and we insist, pa-lenty lucky) to eke out a 
scoreless tie. From then on, the Generals continued to upset teams 
from left to right until that final game with Maryland when the 
tables seemed to turn and the Big Blue, herself, fell victim to old 
man Dope. The World Series, whether you agree or not, was quite 
an upset, as every bookie in the country was offering handsome odds 
on the Senators, conceding the Giants something like a lone prayer. 
Through the season, the dope bucket was consistently kicked; kicked 
by Notre Dame against Army, by Georgia Tech against Duke, and 
right up to the season's final whistle when Columbia kicked the 
Stanford bucket.   

THERE HAS BEEN A LOT OF DISSENTION. ALSO, ABOUT 
just what was the most thrilling single thrill in the 1933 season, both 
as for the Generals and for sports as a whole, and no one seems to 
agree on any one thing. Joe Sawyers' 85-yard run in the scoreless 
Virginia game can certainly come in for its bit, that four-minute 
touchdown against favored William and Mary could be cited, but we 
nominate the goal-line stand that the Generals put up against V. P. I. 
in those final minutes as our greatest single local thrill. After the 
score had been successfully evened up and both teams had fought 
through a listless third quarter, V. P. I. suddenly caught the spirit of 
things and proceeded to march unmolested to within the Big Blue 
five-yard stripe. Ray Mills and Al Casey, recognized leaders of the 
Gobbler attack, thrice drove into the line for all they were worth, 
but still couldn't get that pigskin across the final yard. Both teams, 
weary and dog-tired, lined up for the final thrust (V. P. I. with vic- 
tory in their grasp and the Generals battling to hold a tie), and you 
know what happened. The hearty Gobbler fumbled, Jack Bailey re- 
covered, and all was well in Rockbridge county. 

* •    •    •    * 
AS FOR THE GREATEST NATIONAL THRILL, THERE ARE 

even more arguments.   Some insist it was that blocked punt against 
Army that gave Notre Dame their surprising victory, another gentle- 
man claimed that it was Mel Ott's home run in the fifth and final 
game of the world series, and there were even others.   Mel Ott's feat 
Is not a bad example, for it must have been a blase citizen indeed 
who wasn't lifted out of his seat (near the radio, of course) when the 
boy belter from the bayous smacked one of Jack Russet's fast ones 
out past the flag pole.   It had the proper setting, too, with the score 
at 3-all in the tenth and Mel hitless all day, but it wasn't out great-1 
est thrill.   We cite that White House recipe for tapioca pudding writ-1 
ten by Anna Roosevelt Dall In a weekly magazine above Mel Ott, | 
and also that evening last spring in the Hollywood Restaurant when 
Ted Lewis passed our table and said, "Oh, hello, Jack!" 

But there's even one above that, and it's provided by none other! 

than the old man himself, Babe Ruth. It was the all-star baseball 
game In Chicago this summer when the Bambino provided his grand 
climax to what will probably be 
his last season as a regular. The 
Babe has always been expected to 
do big things, but somehow In 
this game he hadn't gotten start- 
ed. The crowd was booing and 
Jeering as he came to bat with 
one man on base. The count 
rose to three and two and the 
crowd rose to jeer even more. The Babe calmly waved his arm in 
the direction of right field and then proceeded to sock a home run 
into the very section he had indicated. There were few in that sta- 
dium who didn't rise and shout, "Atta boy. Babe," after that clout. 
Yep, Ott's homer was a lulu, a honey, and a beauty of a thrill, but 
If you've ever watched a man you have always admired fitted for 
wings and a halo as far as sports are concerned and see his come 
out of it smiling, by calling his shot, you'll understand our choice. 
For sheer drama, that incident ranks high in memory of 1933. 

•    •    •    *    • 
WITH THE SIGNING OF HUNK ANDERSON TO COACH AT 

North Carolina State for the next three years, it looks as though that 
sovereign district is getting more than Its share of the nationally 
known football mentors, what with Wallace Wade, another great 
figure, still going strong at Duke, only 28 miles distant. We are 
glad, however, that Hunk landed this contract, for things weren't 
looking any too good for the former Rockne stooge there for awhile. 
Not that Hunk couldn't land a job, but it was doubtful if he could 
get a job with as promising a future as the N. C. S. Wolfpack. The 
school realizes their future, also, and already plans are In line to 
practically double the seating capacity of the stadium. Anderson 
comes directly from Notre Dame, a school he has left but two years 
In the past (when he coached for a spell at St. Louis University), 
for he graduated In 1922 and went right in as a Rockne assistant. 
He was a guard in his playing days, being among the first "watch 
charm" guards that Rockne developed. 

***** 
FACED WITH THE PROSPECTS OF HER BRIGHTEST SEA- 

son in years, Princeton, according to an article by George Trevor in 
the N. Y. Sun, has signed up next season the simplest schedule they 
have ever played. Trevor compares it with feeding raw meat to the 
.avenous Tiger and taking candy from the proverbial baby when 
Princeton, the mighty, goes out on the gridiron next fall. It is all 
the more ironical because, while Princeton Is seeking the weak-sis- 
ters, Yale, a team with little prosperity In view, is hunting out trou- 
blesome opponents. Trevor, however, is kind to the Generals and 
does not list Washington and Lee among the set-ups, due probably 
to the fact that the Tigers were tamed somewhat this past season 
and the Generals will have just as strong, if not stronger, a team 
next year. Amherst. Williams, and Lehigh are listed among the 
Princeton bait, although there are others, too. 

***** 
THE WINTER SPORTS SEASON WILL SWING INTO A NEW 

round Monday evening when the basketball squad has its first taste 
of competition against an outsider, St. Johns. St. Johns has been 
the court opener for a number of years, and has always managed to 
provide plenty of fast competition. First here in 1930, the Johnnies 
didn't do so well, but the following season saw them rise to within a 
single field goal of the Big Blue. In 1932, the Annapolis aggregation 
won the game by a decent margin, but last year the Generals played 
one of their best games, and their first game, to down St. Johns 51-29 
in a whirlwind. This game, played so soon after the holidays, will 
probably not show the Big Blue in their best shade of indigo, but it 
will be a good opener, nonetheless, for the team to get started on. 
If you want to look St. Johns over In advance, we recommend their 
game tomorrow night in '94 Hall with V. M. I. 

MUMBLINGS: If someone should ankle up to you and ask for' 
a perfect simile you could offer nothing finer than—as permanent as 
a swimming record.   The ink never dries on a swimming record, so, 
fast as do the boys and gals splash them off the pages.   Our sug-' 
gestion Is that the time for all distances be placed at zero and the 
whole thing forgotten until somebody comes along who can negotiate 
any span of water in nothing flat.   Judging by the manner In which 
the mermaids and mermen have been attacking time, such a swim- 
mer is only five years off. , 

Bob Lasslter, who starred 
against W. and L. in the Yale 
game, was chosen to represent 
North Carolina in Rhodes Schol- 
arship competition at Atlanta on 
January 8. 

Today people try to live too 
much in the early part of their 
lives. Practice moderation in all 
things. If you play, play. If you 
study, don't burn the midnight 
oil.—Dr. William Gullford. aged, 
101. 

WELCOME 
W. and L. Boys.    Glad to have you back with us. 

HAMRIC 8C SMITH 
—JEWELERS— 

Lexington, Virginia 
^++++++++****+*+++++*+*+<.**-n.^4..:..:.<.^.:..:..:..:..^4.++++++ + 

Rockbridge National Bank 
Lexington, Virginia 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS—$231,000.00 

Student Accounts Solicited and Invited 

NEW YORK 

MIDWINTER SALE 
GENUINE REDUCTIONS ON DISTINGUISHED 

FURNISHINGS, INCLUDING SHIRTS, TIES, 

HOSE, PAJAMAS, AND OTHER ACCESSORIES. 

THESE PRICE ADVANTAGES ARE OFFERED 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY. DO NOT NEC 

LECT THIS OPPORTUNITY FOR REAL SAVINGS. 

At FRANK MORSE'S TAILOR SHOP 

Monday and Tuesday, January 9 and 9 

Bob Gray, Representative 

READY: ADVANCE SHOWING.CLOTHING FOR SPRING AT REGULAR PRICES 

It adds something 
to the Taste and 

makes them Milder 

Mr. Smith is permitting his re- 
sentment against the administra- 
tion to run away with his Judge- 
ment—Harold L. Ickes. 

Modern storage warehouse 
for Chesterfield tobacco 

EUROPEAN 
WINE  CELLAR 

OMFTHING like the method 
of ageing fine wines is used in age- 
ing and mellowing the tobaccos for 
Chesterfield cigarettes. 

The picture you see here was taken 
inside one of our modem storage ware- 
houses where the tobaccos for Chester- 
field are put away. 

There are about four and one-half 
miles of these Liggett & Myers ware- 
houses filled with thousands of casks of 
Domestic and Turkish tobaccos, most 
of it lying there ageing and mellowing 
for Chesterfield cigarettes. 

It takes just about three years to age 
the tobacco for your Chesterfields. 

Everything that money can buy 
and that science knows about that 
can make a cigarette that's mild- 
er, a cigarette that tastes better, 
is used in making Chesterfieuls. 

the cigarette thats MILDER •  the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
I I9lt. Iiocrrrft Mrm Toi.uco Co. 
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THE    PARAPET morose minutes.. .with  all roads 
leading to Lexington, .and no de- 

thinks ... a professorial air of be- 
nignity  and  kindness  and  good 

"Havana 
Widows" 

A First National Laugh 
Riot—With 

JOAN BLONDELL 
GLENDA  FARRELL 

GUY   KIBBEE 
FRANK  McHX'GH 
ALLEN    JENKINS 
RUTH DONNELLY 

—added— 
"Kissing Time"—A  Musical 

Screen Souvenir 

MONDAY 
WALTER    WTNCHELL'S 

"Broadway 
Through a 

Keyhole" 
—with— 

Constance Cumtnings 

RUNS  Columbo 

Abe Lyman and His 

Band 

United Artist Release 

(the one down the road a piece), 
breaks into a lilting melody and 
the dancers timidly venture a bit 
of American jazz. Among the 
notable guests who 
Monday night's affair were the 
socially prominent Mrs. Maggie 
Mepphany, with her daughters 
Agnes and Oriole, Mr. and Mrs. 
Longhollow Crosstick. young Hob- 
nails Harlan; Miss Nancy 
Filler, well-known social worker 
and head of the local entertain- 
ment league, and numerous oth- 
ers. The next big affair will 
prdbably take place tomorrow 
night. Tails and Tux shirts must 
be checked at the door. 

tours until next spring...but thej cheer seems to pervade the cam- 
to  avoid  the  coming-> pus at present...all together, but 

how  long   will  it  last???...yuh 
Continued from page two 

week played at the White House back-blues is to get back a day or 

Exactly thirty-nine freshmen at 
the University of Florida were 
promised the freshman class pres- 

two early...we tried it plenty 
good tonic and plenty fun to loaf 
and watch the town still in hi- 
bernation ... something   reassuring 

have  to  get  tough 
exam time, suh... 
 o— 

long  about 

TAPS: Bleary eyes and weary 
feet.. .marching back on a Wed- 
nesday morn...blue preludes and 

Patronize the advertisers in the 
attended i and soothing about    Lexington's i Ring-turn Phi. 

quiet... .more like  twilight quiet I — ■ -  
than midnight stillness.. .but the 
academic roar once more rever- 
berates through the jungle of a 
two weeks' loaf... and there'll be 
OHM fine stew in about two weeks 
 and  a tasty desert in about' 
three... cold weather throughout 
the holiday seemed to put a 
crimp in festivity record-setting' 
.. .with few boasting an unalloy- 
ed good time throughout.. .in 
fact, the biggest sport seemed to 
be watching thermometers, .with 
Dunaj vehemently swearing he 
walked three miles in 26 below 
weather.. .just a hangover, 

Attention   House   Managers 

HARPER 8C AGNOR, 
Incorporated 

COAL and WOOD 
Phone 25 or 177 

STUDENTS 
For #7.00 

21 Full Course Dinners 

Southern Inn 
Better Eats and Drinks 

Served Differently 

idency during the    active    cam- paigning of rush week. 

For the Good of YOUR Service 
Look Up Telephone Numbers 

Lexington Telephone Co. 

me- 

—added— 
News Cartoon 

Tuesday-Wednesday 

JOAN CRAWFORD 
Clark Gable 

Franchot Tone 
Fred Astaire 

Ted Healy and Stooges 

"Dancing 
Lady" 

MGM Musical Hit! 
Added—Cartoon 

LYRIC  THEATRE 
SATURDAY 

TIM McCOY I 

"Straight-       II 
Away" [ 

With  SUE  CAROL J 
CHAPTER NO. 1 % 

"TARZAN 
THE FEARLESS" f 

The ROBERT E. LEE 
Lexington's Leading Barber Shop 

in the Robert E. Lee Hotel 
We Can Please You 

Hugh A. Williams, Proprietor 

R. L. Hess 
and Bros. 

Watchmaker and Jewelers 
KEYS and TYPEWRITER 

REPAIRING 
Phone 208 

, 

"Why don'cha come up 
some time" to the 

Lexington Cafe 
21 Four-Course Dinners 

For 07.00 
Open All Nite During 

Dances 

Rockbridge 
Motor Co., Inc. 

Distributors For 

Also 
JOLLY SCOT ALE 

"WE DO OUR PART" 

We want to see better times. We want to see all 

students have jobs when they graduate. We join- 

ed the N. R. A. to help bring better times. 

If you buy your Drug Store needs from us you 

will be helping us keep men employed. 

RICE'S DRUG STORE 
Opposite New Theatre 

^\ 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE 

LEXINGTON POOL CO. 

—EQUIPMENT UNEXCELLED— 

The New Comer Stor< 
Incorporated 

COLLEGE NEWS POSTED DAILY 

Tobacco, Sodas, Candy, Sporting Goods, 
News, Lunch 

MRS. BAILEY'S 
Home-made Ice Cream and Home-made Sandwiches 

Are Unexcelled 

We Also Can Furnish You With Drinks, Cigarettes, 

And Candy 

PHONE 214 

Try Our Chocolate-Nut Sundaes—15c 

<■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

BEER ON DRAUGHT 

MeCRUM'S 
SODA FOUNTAIN 

SERVICE 
UNEXCELLED / 

ike Center Lowes kaVi 

that's why only center leaves are 

used in Luckies 
The first thing people see and like about Luckies 

is how round and firm they are. The tobacco 

doesn't spill out and there are no loose ends to 

cling to lips. That's because we pack each and 

every Lucky full to the brim with long, even 

strands of the finest Turkish and domestic 

tobaccos—only the center leaves. Not the top 

leaves — because those are under-developed. 

From the Diamond Htne-Shti 

oflkt 

Mtlropolitun Opera Haute 

Every Saturday at i P. M., Eattern 
Standard Time over the Red and 

Blue Network! NBC, LUCKY 

STRIKE iireaenti the Metropolitan 

Opera Company in the complete 

Opera   performed   that  afternoon. 

N 

Always the Finest Tobacco 
N Owrujut. 1»M. Tin aUiurUM Tua»i« tuapur TZ 

and only the Center Leaves 


